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Work Done:

- Burkay and Caner visited TCDD and talked with some machinists about operating issues of the trains, basic concepts about trains and working conditions. They have done a short interview with the machinists. They got useful information about the current system used in trains.

- İşıl and Çağrı started writing SRS Report.

- Logo design is finished.

- Blog page is updated. (Project, Schedule, Contact, Links pages are updated.

Work to Do:

All Members:

- We will visit TCDD again to meet with manager and officials from computing center.

- SRS Report will be finished.

Caner Çakmak:

- Caner will do research on PHP websites having different levels of system users and prepare an entry to blog page about interview in TCDD.

Halim Çağrı Ateş:

- Çağrı will research papers about ad-hoc networks.

Burkay Sucu:

- Burkay will research Java libraries for the 3D modeling and related academic papers.

İşıl Özge Pekel:

- İşıl will research Java libraries for GUI Design and related academic papers.